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! street from Fourteenth to Sixteenth

CLASSICS FAVORED NEW JUDGE RELEASES DRUNK
SO HE CAN WORK FOR FAMILY

"Say, That Feller's Got a Heart Jus' Like Judge Rossman," Comments
. Dan McGinnity, North End "Hooch Hound."

BY READING. PUBLIG j
ACHIEVEMENTS OP ORGANIZA-

TION ARE REVIEWED.

that feller's got a heart jus'(S'Man in Jail Undertakes En-- .

tire Encyclopedia.
like Judge Rossman." It was
Dan McGinnity, north end

streets, lots in Portland proper.
For constructing the Sixty-fourt- h ave-

nue southeast sewer system, lots and par-
cels of land in Woodstock.

For constructing the Bewer in East
Seventy-fift- h street, from Halsey to East
Broadway, lots and parcels of land in
Jonesmore.

For the East Sixty-sixt- h street and
Stanton street sewer system, lots in Belle
Crest. t

For the East Ninth street sewer, from
Sumner street to Ainsworth avenue, lots
in Albina Heights, Cloverdale extensions.
Concord Heights, Florence Heights, High-
land, Rosedale, Rosedale Annex, Roselawn,
Roselawn Annex, Serene Park.

For the Thirty-nint- h avenue southeast
and Fifty-eight- h street southeast sewer
system, lots in Cannon's addition.

For improvement of East Madison street,
from East Forty-sixt- h to East Forty-seven- th

streets, lots in Arcadia, Newton,
Hawthorne Terrace.

For the East Twenty-sevent- h street.
East Twenty-eight- h street and Ainsworth
avenue trunk sewer, lots and parcels of
land in Alameda Park, Elberta, Ina Park,
Irvington Park, Lester Park, Vernon.

For the Thirty-thir- d avenue southeast
and Sixtieth street southeast sewer sys-
tem, lots and parcels of land in Chula
Vista, Laurelwood, Laurelwood Park, Mis-
tletoe, Stewart Park and Strang's

Christie and Mrs. Gertrude Hassler,
both of whom have families in the
little mill town. They eloped a
couple of weeks ago and came to
Portland, where they were living as
husband and wife when the police
broke up the illicit romance. The
erring couple received a sound lec-
ture, while Christie received the jail

"hooch hound," who spoke, and Dan
sure ought to know.

Dan was on one of his periodical

Norman F. Coleman Speaks at
Gathering of Public Health In-

stitute at Library.

Social hygiene was the topic of last
night's session of the public health
institute at central library hall. The
Oregon Social Hygiene society had
charge of the programme, its presi-
dent, Norman F. Coleman, making
an introductory address.

The general policy of the society
during the last ten years, he said,
had been to promote sex education

trips to police court for the same old
offense too much moonshine. And
he didn't quite like the idea of facing.1EP0RT IS STARTLING sentence in order to separate him

from the woman. The fact that both
have young children saved them
from facing a more serious charge.

George Evans has about decided
there's nothing to be gained by start-
ing a fight in a Chinese restaurant.
Early Sunday morning he got "hard
boiled" In the China Inn, Broadway
and Morrison street, and started to
clean up on the oriental proprietor.

Work of Portland Library Forging
Ahead Rapidly, '.. Miss Mul-

heron Tells Board.
and to foster and encourage habits
of health and prevent bad habits of
public and private conduct that lead
to social disease. The money Oregon

the new police judge, William A.
EkwalL

Dan started to expostulate after the
arresting officer had spoken his little
piece, but Judge Ekwall, swinging
into action like he'd been born to the
bench, cut him short.

"Five days," was the decree.
But later when the new police judge

learned there were five little McGin-nity- s
who might go without food if

the father were forced to lay in jail
the remainder of the week, Judge
Ekwall relented.

Judge Ekwall learned that McGin-nity- 's

job was still open for him pro-
viding he got to work at once. A
few " minutes later the Jail doors
swung open, with McGinnity head-
ing job-wa- rd with a prayer on his
lips and a promise to keep faith with

people have been spending along thi THe was stopped by little Helen Ding, line of endeavor, he believed, had
brought returns in information andChinese cashier, who held him pris
education.oner at the point of a toy pistol until

police arrived to place him under That the work of the- - society had
proved to be a shock absorber that

Not all the brave men in this coun-
try are dead, according to a report read
to members of the Portland library
board last night e Anne Mul-
heron. chief librarian.' She startled
the dignified guardians of literature
by announcing that a prisoner in the
county Jail, becoming intensely inter

arrest.
In police court Monday Evans ad

HEAD OF WOMEN'S DIVISION
EXPECTED TO RESIGN.guards against untoward social con

ditions was the thought of S. C. Kohs,mitted he was entirely at fault, and
psychologist for the court of domesquickly pleaded guilty to a charge of
tic relations, who told of the psychodisorderly conduct. Judge Ekwall

added to his misery when he plas logical-aspect- s of social hygiene. He
spoke of social control of fundamental
tendencies and impulses of mankind
and of the inhibitions necessary to

tered him with a $25 fine.

actions of man as a social creature.
George Holloday is going to think

twice after this before he picks up
with stray acquaintances and offers The value of sex education and its

place In the schools was discussed

the new judge just as long as he
could.

Arso Yonovich,. cave-ma- n lover,
who drove his flivver with one hand
Sunday while he employed the other
in blacking the eyes of his companion,
Mrs. Elonore Runke, was one of the
first to get a Jolt from the new
jurist. He was fined $20 for dlsor- -

to get them a little nip of "moon.
by Henry M. Grant, executive secreHolloday had quite a few under his
tarv of the society.belt when he approached Vigilante

Organizer of Protective Adjunct of
Police Bureau Expresses De-

sire to End Service.

A well-found- ed rumor at police
headquarters last night was to the
effect that Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin,
head of the women's protective divi-
sion, would resign on May 1. Chief
Jenkins said that he had not yet
received her resignation, but that she
had discussed resigning with him.
The reason given him was that she
had not sufficient time from family

"We have given our young no trainNo. 49 of the mayor's special police
force and Invited him to partake of
some of the "white mule" in a soft

ing on how to make a home," he said.
"The task of the school, too, is to
give our children respect for life in

ested In books, had just tackled the
job of reading through the Encyclo-
pedia Britannica.

"Is he a r?" queried Rabbi
Jonah B. Wise, a member of the board,
after the laughter. died down.

"He's in earnest about his reading,"
said Mis9 Mulheron.

"He'll have to be, if he finishes
what he. has begun," suggested W. I
Brewster, another member.

Wide Circulation Shown.
All of the members present were

agreed that the incident shows how
widely circulated are the library
books and. Incidentally, into what
queer places they go. Thus it was
shown that in this day of flappers,
rouge, lip sticks, short skirts, rolled
stockings and what not the wheels of
sound progress are still in motion,
notwithstanding the outcries of the
ardent shock troop reformers who
would "regulate" everything.

TVhile the flappers may be getting
more publicity as a rule, the work of

all its aspects.
One advance toward higher stand

derly conduct, while Mrs. Runke was
told; to contribute 5 for being drunk.

An elopement which had its start
at Mill City, Or., and which was pro-
gressing nicely in Portland was
quickly shattered when Judge Ek-
wall sent the man to Jail for 10 days
and ordered the woman to return to
her husband and children at Mill City.

The transgressors were William

ards of civilization was cited by the
speaker in that the objectionable
story was said to be disappearing and
the community atmosphere to be

drink place near First and Madison
streets. Then, after the vigilante had
procured the desired evidence, he
flashed his ' badge of authority and
placed Holloday under arrest. Hollo-da- y

wanted to argue, and tried to.
start a fight. He admitted he was
all wrcng when he showed up before
Judge Ekwall and paid $10 as his
educational fee.

duties to attend to bureau duties.
Mrs. Baldwin, in 1905, organizedchanging rapidly for the better. her bureau, said to be the first of

its kind, in connection with a, police
department, in the United States. In
1908 the bureau was permanently InSTATE CONFABS PLANNED

Hieh School Student Presidents
corporated into the city's charter, and

H
and Managers Will Meet.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
ADril 11. (Special.) Plans for the

Willard Hawley were named on the
committee.

A fight has been waged here since
the adoption more than a year ago
of the McLoug-hli- park location, re-
cently held illegal by the courts. The
contention Is over whether or not it
should be built on the bluff or below.
The city council recently granted a
request to place before the voters the
question of purchasing a tract on the
hill. The Live Wires' measure is to
counteract this movement.

it is now under civil service on a
par with other departments of police.
The bureau is the only police division
caring exclusively for women and
girls.

Mrs. Baldwin has served as head
of the bureau except from February,
1918, to December, 1920, when she
was on leave of absence from her
police duties to supervise the gov-
ernment's wartime protective work
for girls in the northwest.

REPRESENTATIVE FROM MULT-

NOMAH COUNTS IS GOAIi.
all-sta- te conference of high school
student body presidents and manag
ers, to meet here April 14 and 15,

which is to be held entirely separate
from the editors' conference, are
nearly complete, said Lyle Bartholo

Official Announcement of Candi-
dacy Filed; Present ' Motor Ve-

hicle License Law Held Unjust.
mew, student body president, today Clothes Designed by KaufmanJ. A. Churchill, state superintend

the library is forging ahead rapidly,
according to the report of Miss Mul-
heron, and the cry is for more books,
especially classics. Demand for good
reference works is so strong from
utlying branches like Arleta that the

main library Is unable to fill the re-
quests.

"Give a book week," now on, it
was reported by Mr. Brewster, has
proved a success thus far, approxi-
mately 1000 volumes having been
contributed, with many more in
prospect. Among these, it was said,
are numbers of excellent ones just
what are needed so urgently right
now.

Lasting; Results Anticipated.
"I believe this book week willbring to the library lasting results,"

said Mr. Brewster. "We must not ex-
pect people to contribute all of their

ent of public instruction, has ap
proved- the plan of the conference.
He will be on the campus for the con
ference and will speak to the gath
ering on "High School Relationships.1 Models

Charles C. Hindman filed) his offi-
cial announcement as candidate
for representative from Multnomah
county in the republican primaries
yesterday. Mr. Hindman, who was
one of the floor leaders in the regu- -

HIPS OF TWO FRACTURED

Calf Bowls One Victim Over, Other
Falls Off Shoeshine Stand.

Peculiar accidents to Portland men
resulted in both receiving fractures
of the hip, according to hospital re-
ports filed yesterday with the police.

J. L. Nelson, Lents, was feeding a

A. C. Strange, superintendent of As i 3
miprtngtoria public schools, known as one of

the state's most capable men in han
dling student problems, will speak. J.
C. Nelson, principal of Salem high
school, will speak on student organi
zation. C. A. Howard, city supenn calf from a bucket. The calf buttedsurplus volumes --immediately. We

shall. I think, be getting books for tendent of Marshfield schools, will

BIRD EXHIBITS FOUGHT

Humane Society Considers Steps If
Firms Continue Practice.

Steps toward stopping the use of
young ducks and chickens as win-
dow displays by firms that desire to
call the attention of prospective
buyers to their Easter Sunday offer-
ings, will be taken by the Oregon-Human-

society, according to Mrs.
P. W. Swanton, general manager of
the society.

It would not be so bad, declared
Mrs. Swanton, if the firms would stop
at the use of the small animals for
window displays, but several of the
firms are selling the chicks and
ducks to their customers to be used
as playthings for their children. A
young duck or chicken, while it may
afford a few hours' pleasure to some

him with her head and he stumbled
backward, breaking his hip in the
fall. He was removed to Good Sa

speak on "Athletics and Their Rela-
tion to Higher Scholarship."

a long time as a direct result of the
publicity we have received in this
drive."

That people are reading better
books and that fiction is not pre

"Bill" Hayward, famous trainer maritan hospital.
and "Shy" Huntington, football coach A. T. Bailey was getting his shoesare among the faculty members who

dominant was shown in statements will assist in the conference. shined in a chair in the lobby of the
Pittock block. As he started to de-

scend, he fell. A fractured hip was
the result. He was removed to Good
Samaritan hospital and then sent to
his apartment. t

FARMERS' UNION MEETS

New smart styles and pleasing variations
from the usual conservative

This introduction of several beautifully styled models, that
have won immediate favor, deserves your attention. Tailored
to the high quality standard of Kaufman's Campus Togs
and with style lines that express refinement and the better
quality. The cloth belt included adds pleasing smartness.

The all-woo-l, high test fabrics emphasize
ECONOMY. The guarantee assures it,

Trices $35 to $50

Convention Is Held at Sweet Home
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ELGIN FIRE LOSS HEAVYWith 30 Members Present.
SWEET HOME, Or., April (Spe

child is usually killed by the rough
handling and it is for that reason
the Humane Society is attempting to
curb the sale of the small feathered
fowl. Destruction of Farm Machinery incial.) Thirty members of the Farm-

ers' union answered to rollcall after
the programme was opened here Sat-
urday. Representatives came from

Warehouse Is Costly.
ELGIN, Or.. April 11. (Special.)ELECTRIC RATES REDUCED

The fire in the Elgin warehouse SunRiverside, Lacomb, Fernridge and
Sweet Home." Reports were given by dav night destroyed the south section

of the warehouse. . The farmers ofthe secretaries of the different locals.
Discussions on different topics re-

garding farmers' welfare followed.
Elgin are the stockholders and Harlan
Hoffman is the manager.

Topics discussed in the afternoon The entire loss has not been de
termined, .but it will mount into
thousands of dollars, due to the large

were on sheep raising and shearing,
wool growing and wheat raising
The second Saturday in July the dif-
ferent locals are invited to Lacoml
for the next business meeting. Latet
in the summer there will be a "farm
ers' picnic.

amount of farm machinery which was
destroyed. Part of the loss will be
covered by insurance which was held
on the building and machinery. About Kaufman'sCharles C. Hindman, who files

for legislature.

Drougnt out by a remark of Rufus C.
Holman, a member of the board, who
said he had always had a theory
that if there was a restriction upon
fiction there would of course be less
of this class taken out and there
would be more opportunity to use
funds for books of reference.

Miss Mulheron said that the records
disclose a large demand for such fic-
tion as "When Winter Comes," butnot as strong a demand for "such a
book as "Main Street'," which it wasplain she was not highly indorsing.

"Why the remark on 'Main Street'?"
quej-ie- Dr. Wise with a smile. "Ilike it."

"I read it half way through andquit in disgust," commented AmedeeII. Smith, who attended this meetingas his first since being elected a
member.

Writing: Table Wanted.
There is a considerable demand fora writing table, Miss Mulheron re-

ported. She recommended and) theboard acceded, that a table with libra-ry stationery be placed where thepioneer statue now stands. This willbe a new feature here, although 'nome cities it has been tried withgreat success and not a few librariesJiave an entire room devoted to it."The system will be itwas explained, by means of sale ofpaper and envelopes.
Members of the board gave some

time to reading and considering sug-
gested letters, to be sent to various
Individuals with the object in view ofobtaining bequests to the library.
"These will be mailed, with form of be-quest, to thos who are by reason oftheir positions, such as lawyers, min-
isters and the like, often called uponby clients for advice as to where a
SJft could be placed) to do much good.

"In the last report of the year's"bequests to libraries in this conntrv"

i
1000 sacks of grain were also stored
there, owned by individuals, and were

Sheridan and Willamina Compan-

ies Ordered to Cut Tariffs.
SALEM, Or April Jl. (Special.)

Slight decreases in electric rates af-
fecting patrons of the Sheridan Light
& Power company and the Willamina
Electric company were ordered by
the Oregon public service commission
here today. The operations of the
two concerns are confined to the cities
of Sheridan and Willamina and. adja-
cent territory.

The minimum charge for residential
lighting was reduced from $1.50 to
$1.25 a month. Revisions in seasonable
power rates were made, requiring
short-ter- m power users to pay a rate
commensurate with the added cost of
serving this class of consumers.

A reduction in municipal street
lighting rates will be afforded' under
the commission's order. ,

not insured by the company, which IBMwill mean almost an entire loss.ROSE EXPERT IS HONOREDlar and special sessions of the 19-- 1
sessions, has selected as his slogan:
For on my legislative Auto Wrecked; Driver Is Cut Up.Jesse A. Currey Fellow of Royalrecord." Clothes for Young MenA front wheel broke off the autoI will give serious consideration, Horticultural Society. mobile of A. C. Hansen, Drain, Or.,pledges Mr. Hindiman in his platform

Jesse- A. Currey, district manager"to all proposed' legislation and will contractor, on Terwilliger boulevard,
near Sherman street, last night, andvote for those measures which X think of the Truscon Steel company and

amateur rose culturist, received word after skidding for nearly 100 feet it
CHAS. KAUFMAN 8C BROS.

CHICAGO
BOSTON

will benefit the citizens of this state. yesterday that he had been given NEW YORK"T heliave .that the nresent law SAN FRANCISCO
an honorary fellowship by the Royal
Horticultural society of England.

rolled 20 feet down the hillside into
Marquam gulch. Hansen was treated
at Good Samaritan hospital for cuts
about the face and then was sent to
his home, 703 Second street. The

licensing motor vehicles is unjust and
inequitable, in that the amount of the
license fee is determined solely by I;Mr. Currey received this honorFRUIT PACK IS LARGE

automobile was wrecked.the weight of the vehicle, regard-
less of its age or value. I am
for an amendment to the present

Victim of Epidemic Recovers.
CANB'T, Or., April 11. (Special.)

principally as a result of his work
in originating the modern system of
scoring roses and in preparing the
scheme and scope for the national
rose test gardens, now being taken
up in England. He is also known for
his writings on floral subjects.

Other Americans have been elected
to fellowship by the society, among
them being Luther Burbank.

law which will provide that both
the weight of the vehicle and its
value shall determine the amount of
the license fee to be paid by the
owner."

heard next Monday, it was announced
today. McAfee was returned to SalemThe daughter of Mrs. E.

A. Wismer of this city, who has been

dacy of J. M. Ezell, who announced
his intention of running several days
ago.

Orpheum mnMnne tnrtnv. 1 r, - " - " fl . Ad

inatlon as representative In th Btate
legislature for the 21st district, con-
sisting of Klamath, Lake, Deschutes.
Jefferson and Crook counties. Local
republicans have Indorsed the candl

last night. Penny today was still in
a local hospital, suffering from lacer-
ations of the face and neck. McAfeeMr. Hindman, who has lived in

said Chairman MacNaughton, "therewere many large gifts. We have not
cultivated this field as some have and,as a result, Portland was conspicuous
iby Its absence on the bequest lists."

seriously ill with septic sore throat,
was brought here from Portland Mon-
day, having recovered from the ef-

fects of the malady.
alleged that he was first attacked by
Penny and used a razor in

LAND ON SALE FOR TAX

More Than 4,000,000 Pounds
Handled by Producers' Company.

SALEM, Or., April 11. (Special.)
More than 4,000,000 pounds of fruit
were handled by the Producers' Can-
ning & Packing company during 1921,
according to a report submitted at
the annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers here yesterday. G. W. Needham
was elected a member of the board of
directors to succeed K. D. Kugel, who
has retired. The pack of the com-
pany for 1921 was approximately 20
per , cent of the entire canned pack
of the Pacific northwest.

A substantial profit was reported
and passed on to the building and im-
provement fund. The local plant of
the corporation is being enlarged,
and much new machinery is being
added.

Salem Assault Hearing Monday.
SALEM, Or., April 11. (Special.) COMMENCING APRIL 15th

Portland since 1910, has been an as-
sistant United States attorney, a dep-
uty district attorney and deputy city
attorney. He is a member of the
dock commission. Mr. Hindman is a
Mason and member of the Woodmen
of the World. As a legislator he
sponsored the marketing
bill and the law requiring operators
of motor vehicles to secure a license,
this being to curb reckless driving.
He also sponsored the bill which pre-
vents ports from Issuing bonds with-
out a vote of the people.

The case involving Joe D. McAfee,
who was arrested in Portland yester

R. E. Bradbury Enters Race.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., April 11.

(Special.) R. E. Bradbury today an-
nounced that he had filed with the
secretary of state his declaration of
intention to seek the democratic nom- -

S20 Bonus Applications Approved.
SALEM, Or., April 11. (Special.)

The world war veterans' stae aid com-
mission today approved 320 applica-
tions for cash bonus and 40 applica-- .
tions for loans. The cash applica-
tions aggregated approximately $80,-00- -0

and the loan applications $i2O,000.

day and charged with assault with a
dangerous weapon, in connection with
an attack upon O. A. Penny, will be

Properties Are to Be Disposed Of
by City Next Wednesday.

Another extensive "sale of proper-
ties on which assessments for public
improvements are delinquent is BcheTi-ule- d

by City Treasurer Adams for 10
o'clock . Formal no-

tification of the proposed sale was
issued to the property owners In 11
districts yesterday. The list Includes:

For improving Twenty-nint- h street, from
Nlcolai avenue to the north line of In-
dustrial avenue, lots in Industrial Center.

For a sewer in Sixty-sevent- h street,
southeast, from Forty-nint- h avenue south-
east to Forty-thir- d avenue southeast, and
parcels of land In Kern Park, Laurelwood,

Orpheum matinee tody.

Army Lecture Announced.
The second lecture in the series pre

Hminary to the training camp thii
summer at Camp Lewis will be given
to the Officers' Reserve Corps asso-
ciation tonight at the armory. Colone!
Pegram Whitworth, chief. of staff of
the 96th division, will give the in-
struction, the general topic being th
placing of a division in march. A

25 Reduction
will be made in

Round Trip Fares
between various points in Willamette Valley

NEW FARES BETWEEN PORTLAND AND

Main Line Stations Electric Line Stations
Woodburn $1.95 Beaverton JjJ Aid
Salem $2.75 Hillsboro $1.15
Albany $4.20 Forest Grove S1.50
Junction City $5.85 Newberg $1.50
Eugene $0.65 Corvallis $1.S0

Tickets good for 8 days, including sale dale.

L,aurelwood rarK, iteservoir rarK.
For constructing a spwpt in College

short talk will be made by Captain
Walter T. Gillard, who has Just re-
turned from the officers' training

WILLS
SAINTE
CIAIRE

Cars

RAIL RATES ARE TO BE CUT
Reductions Are Announced" by
North Bank and Southern Pacific.

Announcement was made by the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle railway
and the Southern Pacific company of
reductions in rates as follows:

Effective April 27 the minimum
weight on dried codfish from north
coast to eastern territory will be re-
duced from 60,000 to 60,000 pounds.
Effective May 25, reductions will be
made to territory Chicago and west
on eggs in the shell; carloads will be
reduced from $3.33 Mi to $2.60 per 100
pounds. On nut kernels and nut
meats will be reduced from J2.92 to
J2.B0 per 100 pounds.

Effective same date rate of $1.15
per 100 pounds on vinegar in pack-
ages and $1.23 on shipments in tankcars will be published to Deadwood,
Lead, Belle Fourche and Rapid City,
S. D., and practically all rates now
applying to El Paso, Tex., will be re-
duced approximately 7 per cent.

Corns? school at Fort Sill, Okla.

CBaBUZt Portland Man Is Candidate.
SALEM, Or., April 11 (Special.)just Boon Cason of Portland today filed

his declaration of candidacy for thesay republican nomination for the office
of judge of the circuit court, depart-
ment No. 7, fourth judicial district,
Multnomah county. The time for fil

Chronic
Constipation -

Rtlimmd Without th
Vm of liaxativmm

Nujol is a lubricant not
a medicine or laxative
so cannot gripe.
When yon are constipat-
ed, there is not enough
lubricant produced by
your system to keep the
food waste soft. Doctors
prescribe Nujol because
its action is so close to
this natural lubricant.
Try it today.

lau.i'HHJHii. w. i .ii i . iimn iijiu .1.

ing for the primary election will ex
pire Friday at 5 o'clock. The secre

Travel by Southern Pacific Lines
SOME REASONS WHY

Yearly Payrolls in Oregon exceed ? 11,000,000
Yearly Taxes in Oregon exceed 1,100,000
Yearly Distribution in Oregon exceeds 16,000,000

Employes In Oregon approximate 5000 persons.
Expend 25 at gross earnings for upkeep of road.

Since 1870 has been closely identified with the development of
Western Oregon.

tary of state then will start compil-
ing the voters' pamphlet, which under
the law must be in the mails eight
days prior to the primary contest.

Frying north or fly-

ing couth, flying high
or flying low always
with confidence.

Ninth and Burnside Sts.

Blue -jay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out. Made in two forms a
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it') and in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

Purchasing Agents Meet.
A score of Oregon Industries was

represented at the regular monthly
meeting of the Purchasing Agents
association of Oregon, held last night

BALLOT TO SETTLE SITE

Live Wires of Oregon City Move
to Thwart Opposition.

OREGON CITY, Or., April 11. (Spe-
cial ) Decision to place the question
of locating the city hall in the down-
town district on the May ballot to
offset a move to - put before tht
people a bill to erect it on the hill,
was leached by the Live Wires today,
when they appointed a committee to
select a site and take the necessary
procedure to put it to a vote.

L. A. Henderson, Xj. A. Morris and

For further particulars, ask agents or write

Southern Pacific Lines
John M. Scott,

General Passenger Agent.

li1C6)(mmin the banquet hall of the Washing-
ton street Hazelwood. Practically
every member attending the dinner-meetin- g

gave an optimistic report
regarding the business conditions of
the particular industry he was

imf itT ji mull) iw ii

for vavuaoi cwviw w -

Orpheum matinee today. --Ad.


